Betty Jeanette Grieger
July 1, 1931 - April 4, 2021

Betty Jeanette Buck Grieger, age 89, loving wife of Frederick, peacefully passed away on
April 4, 2021…. a beautiful Easter Sunday. She was born to Orin Jackson Buck and Ruby
Jeanette Bell Buck on July 1, 1931 in Wilmington, North Carolina. Betty was preceded in
death, in addition to her parents, by her sister, Helen Fay Buck Richins. This kind and
generous spirit, Betty was an avid reader and gourmet cook. She enjoyed all the
wondrous beauty of nature found at her treasured North Carolina coast and the lushness
of East Tennessee. She was fond of hiking the bluffs overlooking the Tennessee River as
she searched for and identified the wildflowers and the many birds of the area. She was
always in the company of one of her beloved dogs. Betty is survived by her devoted
husband, Frederick, who she married June 3, 1961; brothers, Durward Jackson Buck,
Gerald Ray (Virginia) Buck, George Nathan (Dana) Buck; their families and many friends.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests contributions, in Betty’s memory be made to
Lakemoor Legacy Park and Garden where Betty often roamed near her home,
https://lakemoor.org/lhha/donate-to-lakemoor-resource-council/ or mail to Lakemoor Hills
Resource Council, P.O. Box 10435, Knoxville, TN 37939. Funeral Services will be private.
Smith Funeral & Cremation Service, Maryville, 865-983-1000,
www.SmithFuneralandCremation.com.

Comments

“

Betty and Fred were amazing friend and helped ease my passage from teen years to
adulthood. I loved house sitting and dog sitting for them and have missed seeing
them since moving out of Knoxville. Betty was a generous spirit and ever ready to
share a skill or knowledge. Some of my most wonderful evenings were spent cooking
and talking and sharing a bottle of wine at their house or on the boat. Betty shared so
much love and the love she and Fred share is a roadmap to caring for your best
friend. You will be missed. Much love to Fred and Betty's family!
Lynda Stair Pollock
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